BIG SKY, Montana
March 8-15, 2019
Price: $2,250 per person (incl lifts)

AIR TRANSPORTATION:
Mar 8: DL 2660: Depart IAD 7:30a, Arrive Bozeman
(BZN) via Salt Lake (SLC) on DL 2714 at 12:38p.
Mar 15: DL 2714: Depart BZE at 1:08p, arrive IAD on
DL2249 via SLC at 11:04p.
GROUND TRANSPORT:
Bozeman is about an hour from Big Sky.
PRICE:
$2,250 per person double occupancy. Package
includes: RT air & ground transfers; 7 nights lodging; 5day lifts, daily breakfast, welcome reception, and a
group dinner.
Options: Single supplement +$1075; Optional 6th day lift
+$97. Kids under 12 ski FREE with parents.

FUND & BANK STAFF SKI CLUB
http://fundbankskiclub.org
THE MOUNTAIN:
There is a reason why they call Big Sky the ‘biggest
skiing in America’. With a colossal 5,800 acres of terrain
on 4 connected mountains, Big Sky has an average of 2
acres of terrain per skier. This translates into virtually no
lift lines and ample terrain to meet every skier’s demand.
The terrain is 15% Beginner, 25% Intermediate, 42%
Advanced and 18% Expert. Big Sky has a massive 4,350
feet vertical, topped by the spectacular, tram-serviced,
Lone Peak. It also enjoys reliable annual snowfall
averaging 400 inches, and our trip is schedule for peak
season.
https://bigskyresort.com/#sm.000jzngrg185bfn9pko2ia
k4q9ovh
LODGING:
Located in the heart of the Mountain Village, the
Huntley Lodge is located just steps from the Explorer
lift, just outside its back door. On site amenities include
and outdoor pool and hot tub, spa, sauna, fitness
center, internet, guest laundry and restaurant.
https://bigskyresort.com/plan-your-trip/lodging-in-bigsky/huntley-lodge#sm.001xsjkp4tgufa0106m1ygptlig1k
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
There is a myriad of optional activities you can take
advantage of including cross country skiing, sleigh rides,
and snowshoeing. Weather permitting, we will also
organize an optional group snowmobiling tour of
Yellowstone National Park, only 50 minutes away.

APPLICATION:
Apply online here!
PAYMENTS:
Deposit to confirm: $500 by Oct 15. Balance Dec 15.
Make separate checks for trip and dues payable to:
Fund & Bank Staff Ski Club. Mail to: Van Pulley, 1237
Providence Terrace, McLean, VA 22101
CANCELLATION POLICY:
Before Oct 15, no penalty. After Oct 15, $200 penalty.
After Dec 15, no refund unless substitute is found. Club
will assist in finding a substitute.
TRIP LEADER: VAN PULLEY 202-468-8997
vtpulley1@hotmail.com

